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Advantages of the ATLETTA SWIM CAMP:

▶ Unique training program led by the world’s swimming legend - Alexander 

Popov

▶ Training under the supervision of Honored Russian coaches, Olympic 

Champions, World and European champions

▶ Technical swimming innovations

▶ Improvement of swimming technique

▶ Development of sports skills

▶ Acquiring new knowledge

▶ Possibility of personal training

The ATLETTA SWIM CAMP is a swimming training event of the highest standards under the design and operation of Alexander Popov, 

the Olympic Champion, World Champion and one of the greatest swimming legends!

ATLETTA SWIM CAMP



Swim Camp program includes:

▶ Training program at the outdoor swimming pool

under the supervision of Merited coaches of Russia, 

medalists of Olympic Games, World and Europe 

Championships (2 times per day)

▶ GPP trainings on open-air sports grounds and on the sea 

coast (once per day)

▶ Morning work-out 

▶ Inspirational courses and lectures with coaches

and Olympic Champions

▶ Master classes and autograph sessions with

Alexander Popov 

▶ Entertainment and animation

▶ Tests and competitions

ATLETTA SWIM CAMP PROGRAM



ALEXANDER POPOV
- The world legend of swimming  –

G u e s t  C o a c h

A holder of many world records in swimming and an honored master of 

sports, Alexander Popov is a four-times Olympic Champion, six-times 

World Champion and 21-times European Champion!

Alexander Popov has also been an elected Member of the:

➨ International Swimming Federation (FINA)

(IOC Athletes' Commission). 

➨ Interdepartmental committee for the development 

of sports of higher achievements of the Council under the President of 

the Russian Federation for the development of physical culture and 

sports. 

➨ Executive committee of the Russian Olympic Committee.



ANDREY SERDINOV
H e a d  C o a c h

An honored Master of Sports, Andrey Serdinov has won a bronze medal 

in the Olympic Games in Athens 2004 and is a 3 times European 

Champion.

He specializes in butterfly at distances of 50m and 100m and

has been an Olympic, World and European record holder.

Andrey Serdinov has participated in 3 Olympic Games (2000, 2004, 

2008) and has been head coach of the Ukrainian national swimming 

team (2013 - 2016).



MIKHAIL GORELIK 
G u e s t  C o a c h

As a Russian and Soviet Union swimmer of the National Team, Mikhail 

Gorelik has established 4 USSR records (1977, 1978), has won the 

World Universiade (1979) and has been named European Champion 

(1977). In 1980 he was a finalist of the Olympic Games (5th place 200 

m, butterfly). 

Mikhail Gorelik is an honored coach of the RSFR and the Russian 

Federation, while in 2013 he was awarded the Order of second degree 

Merit from the Fatherland, for the successful preparation of athletes 

who participated at the 2012 Olympics.



SPORTCAMP, Youth Sports Training Center is:

➨ situated in a premium location in the entrance

of the Peloponnese, only 5km from Loutraki Sports 

City and only 1 hour away from Athens and the 

International El. Venizelos Airport.

➨ a sports center with modern infrastructure

that can accommodate sports clubs, youth groups,

athletes and teams from all over the world,

Providing all-inclusive services that combine

hospitality, sports training and competition with

active holidays in Greece.

SPORTCAMP



Children and adults are accommodated in log houses. All log houses are fully air-conditioned, with private WC

and shower cabin. The concept underpinning the design of SPORTCAMP’s log houses is to accommodate young athletes

in a warm and cozy environment that facilitates team spirit and interaction, while at the same time being respectful to

individual privacy.

SPORTCAMP ACCOMODATION FACILITIES



Balanced nutrition program 4 times a day (full board, buffet style meals three times per day snacks).

The meals served are produced of fresh natural materials and specially designed for athletes.

Buffet restaurant serving European and international dishes.

DINNING



LOUTRAKI MUNICIPAL SWIMMING CENTER

The new outdoor Loutraki Municipal Swimming Center,

K1 category, is located in close distance to SPORTCAMP.

It is constructed according to Olympic standards and it has two 

heated pools:

➨ One heated (1) pool of Olympic dimensions,

50 x 21 x 2m, with 8 anti-wave lanes

➨ One heated (1) pool, 25 x 21 x 2m, with 8 anti-wave lanes

The modern and fully functional Municipal Swimming Centre of 

Loutraki is equipped with starting blocks,

audio start system, electronic touch panel, electronic timing 

equipment, water polo nets, etc. 



500 sq.m. A/C Gym and weight training hall (Hammer Strength exercise machines and free weights)

THE GYM



Indoor 900 sq.m. basketball/

Volleyball /handball training hall

(wooden floor)

Football 5X5, 8X8 and 11X11 
players’ fields

Outdoor Βeach volleyball courts

(FIVB certified)

Open-Air Swimming pool 25m.
Χ– 6 lanes & 12,5m. kids pool

3 Outdoor basketball courts

Outdoor field with natural grassIndoor 550 sq.m. a/c multi-purpose
training

3 tennis courts (Quick surface)

SPORTCAMP FACILITIES



SPORTCAMP MAP



Participation fee is 895 euro (10 days / 9 nights)

The price includes:

➲ Training program

➲ Accommodation at SPORTCAMP facilities on FB basis

➲ Full board - 3 meals per day and snacks

➲ Animation program

➲ Transfer Athens Airport - SPORTCAMP - Athens Airport

➲ Third party liability insurance and First Aid Station

PARTICIPATION



MEDIA GALLERY
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MEDIA GALLERY



Co-organizer:Organizer:

Russia@sportcamp.gr

+30 2744026930 

Katounistra, Loutraki P.O. 150

Loutraki 20300

+30 6942636164

www.sportcamp.gr
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